


The Cathedral and Church Buildings Department is committed to transparency and we are working with 360Giving to publish information about

our grants. This will make our own grant-making data freely available, whilst also contributing to the creation of a common dataset of grant-

making data in the UK, leading to more effective grantmaking and funding.

Using the 360Giving data standard, our awarded grants since 2020 are now available to download as Excel spreadsheets below. This work is

licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License. To view a copy of this license, please visit here. This means that

the data is freely accessible to anyone to be used and shared as they wish. The data must be attributed to the Cathedral and Church Buildings

Department.

To view the conservation grants awarded in 2020 please click here

To view the conservation grants awarded in 2021 please click here

To view the Cultural Recovery Funding grants awarded in 2020 and 2021, please click here

To view the conservation grants awarded in 2022 please click here

To view the conservation grants awarded in 2023 please click here

 

We will update our conservation grants on an annual basis, and other grants which the department may oversee, will be published once that

grant programme has been finalised. We will continue to publish details of our conservation grants on our Conservation Grants Annual Reports

 page, and after every funding round for our individual grants, we will share these via our Grants Awarded page which features awards made

since 2021.

For more information visit the 360 Giving website. 
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Find out More

Grants for fabric repairs

Apply for grants toward fabric repairs

Grants for the conservation of historic church interiors and churchyard structures

Apply for grants towards church interiors and churchyard structures

Other sources of funding

Parish Resources provides information on other sources of funding

Our Awarded Grants

Find out more on the grants that we have awarded 

Grants for conservation reports

Apply for grants towards conservation reports

Source URL: https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/churchcare/churchcare-grants/open-grant-data-360-giving
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